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FOR SALE

$12,500.
M CHESTNUT PARK ROAD 

1 Lot 45 x 140.
1* solid brick1 detached residence. 10 rooms: 

■ lot water heating; garage for two cars; 
i nifdwood floor*. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
« King Street East.

/

The Toronto WorldY 10 1919 WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
ADAMS BLDG., FREDERICK ST.

Approximately 42,000 square feet; good 
elevator and shipping facilities; excel
lent light. Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

Main 5150.
Main 5450.

Moderate northwest winds; fair, with a 
little lower temperature.PROB5Closes at

0 p.m. .
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Germany Discovered To Have 
Been Holding Out Submarines

NCE SPEEDED BY IMPORTANT MEETINGery
British Miners Demand Wage

Increase and Six Hour Day
limited quan
tité in suede

*ngs—Winter 
S'auge, and 

Friday
f •

39.

ALL SUBMARINES 
MUST BE GIVEN UP

—With slight 
bed leg and 

Wonderful

m

!I **
length, and 

tool. Red, 
gularly 50c. III BERLIN ITS PI

HOW m
Report to the Supreme War 

Council States That Ger
mans Are Keeping Some 
Back—Wilson and British 
Delegates Have Satisfac
tory Exchange of Views.

. .. V'es' make, 
Sizes 8 to 

gain, $6.00. 
■Warm flan
ge. Fir id a v

in palm and 
with ribbed 

. 59c.

I.All Civilians Will Be Armed 
to Defend Berlin From 

Spartacans.

' tbvV' t>„ >. Advance in Pay That is Ex
pected to Range From 

30 to 50 Per Cent.

WANT SIX-HOUR DAY

Demands Will Be Made To
day at Meeting of Feder

ation at Southport.

I
■4

■

l 1
FIRST RESTORE ORDER

When Berlin is Normal, 
Troops Will Be Sent to 

Original Destinations.

j jParis, Jan. 14.—The * conference of 
President Wilson with Premier Lloyd 
George, Andrew Bonar Law and A. J. 
Balfour this afternoon gave opportun
ity for a most satisfactory exchange 
of views on the subjects coming up 
for settlement at tomorrow's session 
of the supreme war council, 
hope is expressed that it will result in 
giving greater speed to the work of 
both the supreme war council and 
the inter-allied peace conference-

Ü

14.85 |»i»
.a

London. Jan. 14.—Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht,. one of the Spartacan leaders, 
was severely wounded in the fighting 
in Berlin, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The report gives no details.

A German wireless despatch receiv
ed here says that all civilians will be 
armed to defend Berlin.

Gustav Noske, in charge of the gov
ernment’s defensive measures, deliver
ed a speech in front of the foreign of
fice today, thanking the troops for 
what they have accomplished. He said 
the troops had been collected for 
threatened troubles in east, but they 
had been employed in Berlin instead.
It was impossible to restore order at 
the frontiers while in the capital might 
was going before right.

Noske added that as soon as Berlin 
was normal the troops would he sent 
to their orignal destination, but a 
sufficient number would be retained to 
safeguard the elections for the “as
sembly. The speaker concluded by 
saying the German Government had 
not forgotten for an instant its duty 
to its brethren in the east, and had 
done everything to protect them in the 
future securely and lastingly" against ! 

i "Polish despotism." ... > J

TROOPS SHOWING MERCY ! 
TO THE SPARTACANS

Special Cable to Toronto World and 
N. Y. Tribune by Chester 

M. Wright.
(Copyright).

aterial. and 
ire effects. il

The85. jLondon, Jan. 14.—Pay increases 
that may range from thirty to fifty 
per cent, and demands for a six-hour 
day are expected to be made »y the 
miners' federation of Great Britain at 
the Southport meeting tomorrow. In 
justification of the demands 
liberal

stedsGievel- 
form-iitting 

r sizès. 33 
knd $25.oo. ■

m
m It is expected that the sittings of 

the war council will occupy the en
tire day. One of the questions to be 
discussed is the official language to 
be used during the sessions. It ap
pears also that the question of repre* 
entation has not been entirely solved, . 
and this matter will come up for fur
ther discussion.

It is said tonight that the supposi
tion that the FYench language has 
been decided upon as the only tongue 
to be used in the conference is at 
least premature. -

Settle Language Question.
The opening session of parliament 

and the cabinet meeting today took up 
the attention of Premier Clemenceau - 
and his collaborators, so that little 
opportunity was afforded for a fur
ther conference with the French 
statesmen before tomorrow’s meeting.
It is not thought that there will be 
any difficulty in settling the question 
of language, procedure and represen
tation, tho. In view of the number of 
nations represented and the varying 
interests, the question of representa
tion may develop a somewhat lengthy 
discussion.

A report presented to the council 
having charge of the carrying out 
of naval terms of the armistioe stated, 
according to the morning newspapers, 
that the inter-allied commission whtoh 
visited Kiel and Wilhelm-shaven dis
covered submarines under construc
tion in slips, whioh the enemy thought 

overlooked. The report adds 
that the Germans contended that thev 
were entitled to retain possession of 
the underwater craft.

According to the

MILITARY CROSSES 
FOR TORONTO MEN

-
for a

wage Increase, PresidentD arid greys 
May, $2.98.
lull's—r,rld - 

tides. Sizes 
i l .00 ana

if Greenwell of the 
Cheshire Miners' Federation, 
out that government 
that while profits increased

Lancashire and Ipoints 
figures show 

during
the war from 120 to 130 per cent., the 
wage Increases granted 
were only 75 to 83 per cent., the 
maximum »wage now being 
shillings' five pence, or about 
day.

A unique photo of Ignace Paderewski, with his chief aids in the present fighting against the dermans. These forces 
are now menacing anything that favors German rule. Photo shows, left to right: Maj. Jos. F. K.aslowski of the 
Polish Legion; Prof. Ignace Paderewski and Capt. J. Marten. Paderewski was shot and slightly wounded bv 
an assass'n at Warsaw on Sunday. * 1

Sixty Officers Decorated In
clude Good Proportion From 

Province of Ontario.

the miners

twelve 
$3 a

ELECTRIC LINE TO GUELPH , 
NOW PART OF C.N.R. SYSTEM

-Third \
Delegates attending the Southport 

conference will represent about 65.- 
600 men, in the most strongly organiz
ed labor body in the British Isles. The 
demand for more pay and shorter 
hours has been growing for some time. 
There is no dissension in the ranks 
of the miners regarding the marking of 
heavy demands. The only dispute 
among the pitmen concerns the amount 
of'increase to be asked. Some of the 
district federations hold that a full 100 
per cent, increase should be demanded.

As the executive of the federation, 
however, believe that 30 per cent, is the 

I proper figui ethere is reason to believe 
| that increase to be demanded is not 
[far from that figure, altho the.re is cer- 
j tain to be reeivm nat.ons tom the 
more ambitious delegates, who are con
vinced that the time is ripe for auda
cious action.

London, Jan. 14.—The following
p. Natural 
Scotch knit, 

obtainable.

have been gazetted as having won the 
Military Cross; Lieuts. F. Ainsborough, 
Arty Albert Allenbach, Nova Scotia; 
John Allison, Ontario; Andrew An
derson, 58th Battalion; Arthur An- 

: drews, 42nd Battalion; Frank Barber, 
Engineers: Captains J. Archambault, 
22lid Battalion: Sidney Baldwin, Medi
cals; Lieutenants F. Baragar. Artil
lery; R Barbour, 25th Battalion; Hardy 
Christie. Nova Scotia; John Barkley, 
18th Battalion; Gordon Beattie, 14th 
Battalion; Angus Dell, 19th Battalion; 
F. Benn, 26th Battalion: Edmond 
Blais. 22nd Battalion; Wm. Bohem, 
20th Battalion: G. Bradfield, 19tii Bat
talion; Wm. Bradley, 31st Battalion; 
Roy Brown, 116th Battalion; Captains 
Neil Black. Medicals; Hugh Brewer, 
14th Battalion; T. Briggs, Medicals; 
Kenneth Bruness, Princess Pats': 
Charles Burrows. 58th Battalion: Dun
can Cameron. 27th Battalion; Gilbert 
Cameron, 27th Battalion; Herman 
Cameron. Medicals: Peter Campbell. 
15th Battalion; Lieuts. Colin Carmi
chael. 19th Battalion; Geo. Carter. 5th 
Battalion : John Christie, Princess 
Pats'; John Bowes, Mounted Rifles: 
Kenneth Creighton. 27 th Battalion; 
Thomas Bale. 10th Battalion; Wilfred

Toronto Eastern Railway, Another of Mackenzie Group’s 
Properties, Has Also Been Acquired—Necessity 

of Feeders Evidently Reason for Purchases.

0 garments,

0 garments,

0 garments,
The Canadian National Railways is .‘‘The Canadian Northern Ry. is also 

alter feeders in these parts, and two Acquiring the Toronto Eastern Ry. 
of the minor lines in this locality, 
controlled by the Mackenzie group, are

Berlin, Sunday, Jan. 12.—The Ebert 
Government tonight was confident of 
its physical ability to defend the elec
tions to the national assembly next 
Sunday, Jan. 19, against violence from 
Spartacan and Independent Socialist 
sources.

0 garments, /Co.’s charter end other property, 
which are also controlled by Sir Win. 
Mackenzie and associates. This line 
is projected to run from Toronto to 
Cobourg, Ont. A contract was let and 
construction started in 1914, grading 
being done from Bowmanvilie west to 
Pickering Village, 19.5 miles, and 

on track was laid and ballasting done 
from Bowmanvilie to Whitby, 14.5 
miles. No overhead or other electrical 
work was done, and, owing to the war, 

from all construction was stopped-
“The Chatham. Wallaceburg & Lake 

46.3 Erie Ry., also controlled by Sir Win 
and Mackenzie and associates, will not. it 

is said, be taken over by the Canadian 
ac- Northern. Its Toronto offices here

tofore in one of the C.N.R. buildings 
in Toronto, have been removed to 43 

| Victoria street."

i
e

JO.'
a‘in Floor.

to be taken over, according 'to the 
following .tern in the January num
ber of Tlie Canadian Railway anV 
Marine World (Toronto) :

“The Toronto Suburban Ry., which 
operates 10.26 miles of lines 
streets and highways in the western 
portion of Toronto and in the Town 
of Weston, and two interurban lines 
on private right of way, one 
Weston to Woodbridge, 13 miles; and 
one from Lambfon to Guelph, 
miles, a total of 69.53

In Strategic Position.
The shortage of coal in Great Britain 

is such as to place the millers in a 
strategic position to pres stheir de
mands in a manner not possible under 
conditions more favorable to the gov
ernment and the mine owners.

The shorter work day movement is 
not confined to the miners. Since the 
signing of the armistice the move
ment has became general among the 
stronger unions.

On Feb. 1, the railway men will be- Denton. 15th Battalion; Andre De 
gin work un.der an eight-hour day Vienna, 22nd Battalion; Ain ley Croft, 
schedule, the application of which lias 85bh Battalion; Frank Cronk, 20th 
presented a feature which would be Battalion: Jos. St. Victor, 22nd Bat- 
unthinkable in Canada and the United talion: Victor Duclos. 24th Battalion; 
States. In making the railway ser- E. Dunham, 58th Battalion; Leonard 
vice conform to the new work day Eraser, 31st Battalion; Lieutants 
middle of the night trains are to be Dixon, 5th Battalion; De St. Dennis 
abandoned, it is said, the outlook being Duchesnav, Artillery; Thomas Dudley, 
for two eight-hour shifts, outside of Machine Gun: R. Edgar, 31st Battal- 
whioh no trains will run. Obviously ton; Geo. Farr. Engineers, C.S.M.; 
the short runs of England make the Ja-mes Finswick, 115th Regiment; 
situation in this respect entirely dif- Adam Ferguson, 18th Battalion; Fred- 
ferent from that in America. ertek Fisher,------ ; James Fitzgerald,

The_machlniats and shipyard work- 19th Battalion; C. Flint, 49th Battal- 
ers have obtained a 47-hour week ion; James Fuller, Princess Patricias: 
since the signing of the armistice, Francis Goodman. 18th Battalion; D. 
and other labor organizations are Green. 16th Battalion; Donald ^oudy, 
making moves in the same direction. 21st Battalion. ,

.19 The insurrection generally, it 
- peared tonight, had been effectually 

put down, chiefly because

!ap-
h stripes on 
v Sl.19.
|j. blue, grey' 
Way $1.59. 
Ij and fancy 
Bio and tan. 
I; <. Today

Eight Hundred Toronto Men
On S.S. Empress of Britainthe new

armistice will require the surrender of
si..Sub?’!mnp*' fiJready i)uilt and the 
destruction of those on The ways. 

Russian Polish Question 
The supreme war council has been 

handling the Russian Polish subject 
f‘"fr=r|y thfis far. tho it has been a 
fruitful matter of discussion in the 
various exchanges.

There is

troops called in by the government 
had taken matters in hand, and were 
determined to give the followers of 
Uebknecht no quarter.

j
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Cable adlvices 

have been received by the militia de
partment that the st earner Empress 
of Britain, with 3,127 Canadian sol
diers on board, left Liverpool for 
Halifax on January 12. There are on 
board 71 officers. 60 cadets, 2.996 other 
ranks and one civilian for Halifax. 
The classification by military dis
tricts is as follows:

For Toronto district there are 16 
officers; 9 oadets. and 799 men of 
other ranks. For Lpndon there are 
1 officer and 222 men.

The next few 
d$ys, it is declared, will witness the 
inauguration of further drastic mili
tary measures calculated to stamp out 
the Bolshevik conta.gion.

One of these measures covers the 
illegal possession of 
munition, and it is proposed to make 
(his offense punishable with immedi
ate death. The military 
operating with the government 
Pose to show the insurgents no mercy, 
and they amply demonstrated this 
Policy during the recapture of The 
Vorwaerts building and police head
quarters.

It is

miles,
which is controlled by Sir Wm. Mac
kenzie and associates, is being 
quired by the Canadian Northern Ry. 
and will be operated as part of the 
Canadian National Railways.

>

cotton, col-
;arms and am-
S, "° change of policy indi

cated in the case, of either Russia
c^rt^M American* troops'* win 

teast^ t0 Poland at this stage at

In connection with the armistioe 
tension, provision -has been 
the opening up of water 
cilities

Resume Burlington Radial 
Announces the Corporation

men now co- 
pro-/

ken ranges.
earbands. 

chinchillas, 
Lin.. 89c. 
nnd G. B. 
trey, green, 
blor, but all 
a in, $3.95.

SIX STATES NOW NEEDED 
TO RATIFY PROHIBITION ex-

made for 
and rail fa-

_____ J transportation v,
troops and supplies into Poland, which 
the Germans have h$en trying to oh- 
struct but so far as troops are con
cerned this applies only to Polish 
troops who have been in the 
tanks on the western front

Plans for League of Nations.
Nearly forty different plans for a 

league of nations are now before the 
American delegates. Each has points 
of merit, but many contain sections 
directly at variance with the ideas 
terming the bases of the 
schemes.

In order that the inter-allied con
ference may benefit by all this mat
ter. it is to be laid before a commis
sion created for the 
even probable that it will 
mftted separately to each delegation, 
in order to hasten a conclusion.

The meetings of the

declared by "credible, eye
witnesses that the

for thethe [ dared themselves in favor 
Hydro absorbing the radial.

ofHamilton. of theJan. 14.—With Chicago, Jan. 14.—Seven states tsday 
completed ratification of the prohibi- 
tipn constitutional amendment and 

That the radial line at its old rates ■ brought the number taking such action 
. ... . . _ I would be a sound in\estment for both 'to thirty. The number necessary for

j bringing them nearer to bein» j the Hydro and the ratepayers, is evi rat flcation is thirty-six.
Hydrolizcd. the officia.s oi he Do- , dpnt from a comparison of the Hamil- i Arkansas. C'ali'Orn a. Illinois. Kan-

minion Power and Transmission ton. Oakville line, and the London and das. Indiana North Carolina and Ala-
Company are trying lo avert the j Port Stanley Hydro Railway, which ibaana were the states joining the "dry" r , __Th
land slide bv niakin" terms with the:"1 131S showed a surplus of *23.00, to column. ' * ; Paris, Jan. 14.—The cabinet de-

" ° . ; be divided among the various mum- In addition, the Nebraska senate and ; movement seems to be spreading in j elded today that German war
-°"n ol burhngton, which, tor 1,16 cipalities bordering it. The London the Utah house voted for ratification, [the Rhine towns. and in North ; prisons s henceforth should be
past month, has been practically cut ; ;tncj Port Stanley line gives a rate In California, however, attorneys fo- j Switzerland, where Madama Balonova, ! employed in reconstruction work
off from Hamilton. j of 45 cents return (book tickets), for the Grape Growers’ Protective League i a Russian, who recently was expelled. [ in the liberated districts. The

The World was informed tonight by a distance of 50 miles, and an ex- filed suit for an Injunction to restrain has returned secretly with several measu es adop‘e-t provide that a 
l . ° I cursion rate for two days in the week the governor from certifying the rati- million rubles for the carrying out of minimum of 200,000 will be work-

a p somment official ot the corpoi a- Q, ^ cents for 50 miles. On the basis ifPat on. In suppo:-t of the suit R was Bolshevist propaganda. The police \ ing in the devastated regions by
tlon that arrangements were being of mileage the 45 cent rate would be [urged tha: all acts of the California are searching for her. March 20.
made with Burlington to resume the ! less than a 20 cent rate here, and the [Legislature must be submitted to a re- ...——  -==.
service at the earliest- opportunity ! 30 ,^ent .^ate less than 15 cents here, ferondum.

, .. 4 A1 , ,, . , , : Considering the receipts of the
and that the fol.owmg rates would ; Hamilton Electric Radial per mile, I

DM Dr A cci mi z> be put into effect tor one l'ear: 25 | cannot see why the Hydro could not
UN REASSURING NEWS 1 cents for an individual commutation. ! operate the line at the old radial rate.

At,. , —' ! I 35 cents for a family commutation ! »r even less," declared Chief Engineer
At the Union Stock Yardi no hod v , rA » . .4 . Gaby, or the Hydro-Electric Commis-

can ^ found that, will hazard) an opin'- ' and 50 cents or a •slra,Fht return. sjon. to a member of Burlington’s
”n as to the probable course of the hog As Soon as Possible. council. The capitulation of the cor-
tiarket in the next few da vs, hut if Asked if the service would begin ' poration to the little town is due to
itlsthmy'S mo'"ket indicates anything. ‘ ,his week, hc siUd; “Well, it wm ' the fight put up^by the old council, ex-

o mat.on confirmation or otherwise of , Town ^ohcitoj C leaver. Reeve Cleaver
laMallesed cancellation of bacon and [ start as 140011 as possible, hut. we are • and. The Toronto World, in bringing 
j a contracts, there will he some buy- not just Jet in a position to definite- j forward the scheme for “Hydrolizing”
ion eî a?y rate- Yesterday on the Un- - :v announce the date. There is a i the line, and is pnly .an indication that M XSlBSSSEBTêSÈSÊKk S
“oi°ck) Market there were about 400 I . „mmmf ,, fhp the company, officials are able to read fcÿ JSlMaB nS&SBzm London, Jan 14—The adhiiraltv to- i The vessels displace 2000 tons on

siin s0*1' rixmt np country points, be- j ' . : the writing on the wall. They see ^day permitted to be made public the i Ohe surface and 2700 tons submerged
8 9,1116 a lot from fanners’ sleighs, tracks and- it will take some time to I rheir former glory as a corporation for J-rea, storv submarine cruisers T''îey are 340 feet long, have a beam

'=d andCLr,Unni,n? at about 17 CenUi’ 'removt>" ! 'he capitalists fading and are at-| / which the British successfully con- - ?L«6 crule‘ng. ,a^lu8 | “We finished, first of all. with tho
At thi= lele< ’ Down in Burlington today the resi- i tempting to fend fate off by respect- j rt /*ÊBSÊÉËjBL , . . ,3000 m.les. They are designed to be armjStice, and there, I think, we did

«£* îWs figure, the market is off . . , ., 1 ing Burlington’s agreement and re- 1 structed at the time the Germans even a match for torpedo-boat ae- d k Th rvmiini.ed n„rfeVa4t0 ll-3 from last ; ^ 3,,blIant a resu,t 0t j «timing service. The signs o" the W^llFF-. IFf wvre boasting of their super-submar- stroyers in surface fighting. Sanation of the procX" ft till
”ot 2 1‘2 a® reported in To- ; their victory over the corporation. ! tlm s however. point plainly to the ’ f^Tl, ® hie. -, I It is a’so known that the British conference, notably the

other 0€IUAns Papers. Bufi'alo and owing to the fact that the arrange- ; fact that they are too late, and with ! f v fcsï cra^ two funnels. I have successfully. t»uilt a submarine grnaii powers.
*own anv x"erlCan f,entres have »o,1 i ment with the company means that the City of Hamilton lining up to take I * t®|||l and make twenty-four knots an .hour , carrying a 12-inch gun. altho the de-I conference itself, which should meet
•his ts 1m , ,V s,avthr,F breaks, and - mm|e 'JL „t„_ds its stand behind Sir Adam Beck, it > '< 2" the eurface un.°ir, !te*m Power, tails of this craft have not been made - on Thursday, it had to be postpone?
that Amen ° r-e due to lhe 1 act that ' . . \h • '’ ‘ “ will not be long before the Dominion ’ , • They carry from eight to ten torpedo j public. The craft was bui.t with tn* until Saturday on account of the ab-
^Amencan Government have guar- as firm as the took of Gibiaitar. ,,owei. and Transmission Company tubes, two ortnree four-inch eur.a. , dea ot making It possible to fire this | ence of the rtallan nremle.r, Signor

,tlîe farmers 17 1-2 fed and Ev. ry second ratepayer tola The and holdings will be run "for the : MÎrtSlf -m-»' “ and also are equipped with Internai gun. bhe new ideas embraced in tne Qr'ando ”
’fill undn^L1!!9' If !his is true- 11 'Vol'ld that the cars would be running le and bv the people." ~ A ! combustion motors for surface cruts- ' -onstruction lncludirg the "cushion- Discussed Procedu e.
(.undoubtedly tend to stabilize the ; sometime this week, and that the next _________________ . W8P~ Ja \ ing. The batteries for the undersea ing of the boat to withstand the ter- At yesterday's se y ion i the council
^«Uan market, as well. In the mean- step would be the taking over of the STEAMER ARRIVALS t-.7—e- & . power can be charged from both the , rifle concussion of the run. This Idea the question of rep-'mentations settled!
hgvj 18 safe to say that for down-; fine by Sir Adam Beck. They are ______ , * steam and combustion engines, and an 1 is represented unofficially as having t; c u lC , eR n d scusslon of

“forest, the hog market has the : tlvoroly in sympathy with the "Hydro- steâmer At From Josephus: These nickel bombs are a ingenious scheme has been devised for j heer. successful. • So far as is known, p. ocedure. A proposai by PresideB*
Jyrt yffi. it is not confined to the.j lizing' scheme, and both the rate- Huntington........New York ................ il. est1 danger to Rowell and Hearst, brother. quickly dismantling the funnels for j the new craft was never employed

fU8ra oUàer. payera and the town council have de- Oscar II.............. New York ...Copenhagen . Stoort: Fat about oor ainsels?. the purpose of submerging. I against any enemy vessel.

government ...
troops in both actions, Saturday, heat threatening shadow of the Hydro- 
down with bayonets, and with clubs. Electric commission of Ontario 
Md otherwise killed scores of men hovering over them and every day 
wno were Spartacan guards or civil- 
tans caught with
Persons already have been arrested,
Iftd are facing -severe penalties. -

Robbery and Looting.
The last ripples of tile tidal 

which has

new

Good Hydro Investment.

German Prisoners 
in the Rhine towns for Reconstruction

BOLSHEVISM SPREADS en ten te
arms. Hundreds of

-e,

Dogskin wavi*
swept over Berlin in tho 

seven days now are being felt in 
D1*. spread of robhe4*y and looting 

nich is being carried on by soidierc 
jnd sailors, who detached themselves 

°ni Spartacan units. The section of 
er“n radiating from the police head- 

QUarters in the past 48 hours has been

otherban Lamb 
ped Gaps,

purposes; it la 
be sub- I

(Concluded on Page 2).

7.95 ADMIRALTY TELLS STORY
OF SUBMARINE CRUISERS

HOGS FAIRLY STEADY |: supreme war 
council during the last two days have 
been a source of satisfaction to 
ference circles as indicating a spirit 
of accommodation and an outlook for 
rapid and harmonious work.

One of those present at 
ferences said today that there 
no formal speeches; 
hers sat. about 
familiarly, as at a _club. 
was there any sharp exchange or evi
dence of friction.
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Two Thousand Tons, Carry Four-Inch Guns, and Are a 
Match Even for Destroyers on the Surface.

were
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exchanging .views 
At no time k7y

Did Good Work.
Respecting Monday's meeting of 

the supreme war council, Premier 
: Clemenceau said:
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THREATEN DEATH 
TO SWISS HOSTAGES

Bolshevists Send Ultimatum 
Demanding Release of Thirty 

Reds Now in Prison.
4

Geneva. Jan. 14.—The Bolshe
vik government in Fetrograd 
has telegraphed an ultimatum to 
the Swiss federal authorities, 
saying that unless thirty Bol
shevists, who were arrested and 
imprisoned in the fortress of 
Bavarian, in the Canton of 
Valais, are released before Feb. 
1. thirty Swiss citizens in Pe- 
trograd will be shot without 
trial.

Say “Protesilaus” Safe
Due Vladivostok Today

y
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The British 

troopship Protesilaus, which 
was reported in difficulties ow
ing to a broken propeller, is 
safe and- proceeding te Vladivo
stok under her own steam. "A 
naval department cable came 
from the n»val transport officer 
at Vladivostok and states that 
the Protesilaus is safe and 
steaming to Vladivostok. A 
militia advice sent by. , General 
Elmsley stated that the Prote
silaus reported by wireless: “No 
assistance required.’’

General H. C. Bickford is be
lieved to be a passenger.
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